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ClLASSI Fl HI) Doings of Our Neighbors

Storage Company
Makes all |M>inta i>otwoon Portland 

and I^nta on Mt Scott Line,

Freight, Express, Biiggngc anti 
kinds of Transfer Wort.

«il

IxmUi OfBre • Fooler Road

I«mt* Phono« .... Tabor 1424
Homo B 6111

WANTED—Boys m«v be had and 
nometimi** girls. The older one« -«t 
ordinary wag«* and oilier* to Ire 
«clirMiled nnd enred for in return (or 
-light service* rendered.—For particu
lar« «ddres* W. T. Gardner, «uperin- 
Undent Boy* and Girl* Aid Hociety of I 
Oregon, Portland. Ore. tf

WANTED—A good reliable man or i 
woman to srdlcit Niibsciption*. Enquire I 
at Herald offirw

F. W. Tussy, Manager
Ask for Rose City Van

roll HALK

HIGH roll HALE—I mile North, on 
main road of l**nta joining big rv«l barn

FOR SALE New»pM[>er» for wrap
ping or kindling. Mt. Scott Pub. Co.

LENTS FUEL LUMBER—At our new mil) 1^ miles 
southeast ot Kelso. We tieliver lumlwr. 
I oliarmi Bro« (•

COMPANY
FOR SALE—Hup mobili-, 20 horse 

iwwer, 1912 model.—GimmI condition, 
I li«* run only 4I<M> mili-» Equipment 
complete. J. George Springer, -I* 1st 

I Avenue, Ix-nt«.
(!or. Main and Hwlcr Hoad

PHONE TABOR 1688

Wood and Coal 
Slab Wood 
a Specialty

fait * in Calkin* Plat are now on the 
market. Come early and get yuu> 
choice. Water td|ied to all lots, 
electric light* ami telephone. Ownrt 
on tract E M. Calkin«, R I. I>nt*. 
Ore flotne Phone BOI 11, 2924, Gil- 
liert Sta-ion, Cnz.erdara line

l.< IHT ANI» FOUND

FOUND—Purse containing some 
money. Call, pnv charge» and describe. 
Herald Office.

Ordir» Drliwrvd Promptly
M< >.NIC V *r< > U< >AN

EveningTelegram
and

6 |»*r cent loan« on farms, orchard 
«nd«, city resident or busim-«« property, 

to buy, build, improve, exh-mi or re
fund mortgage» or other securitise; 
term* reasonable; «js-cial privilege»; 
correspondence invlti-<i. Department L, 
61H Bldg , Denver, Colo., or Department 
I, 749 Henry Bldg , Seattle, Wash,

HERALD
One Year

$4.50
Address

Heaver State herald 
Lents. Oregon

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
Dr. A. A. Swennes

DKNTIBT
General Dental Practice

Roura: 9 to A; Kvenlngs by appointment 
Office In connection with Dr. Fawcett 

1‘bnne Tabor Wit 
Main St. and Foster Road taint*

Practical Nurs«

MRS. E. SPRING

Do not allow the meat to freeze 
while it is taking salt. After the meat 
has lain in salt from‘three to six 
weeks, it may be hung up and 
smoked.

This is quite a tedious process if 
the old fashioned way is followed, 
but one can purchase, for a small 
sum, enough liquid smoke to preserve 
several hundred pounds of meat. I 
really do not think it gives quite as 
fine a flavor as the old way of smok
ing with hickory chips or other hard 
wood, but is much easier on the 
farmer’s wife, to whose lot it usually 
falls to do the smoking

After the meat has been smoked by 
which ever method you prefer, each 
piece should be sewed up tightly in 

I muslin, to keep out flies, and hung in 
a cool, dry place, and you may then 
feel assured of having delicious raft
ers of ham and bacon, all summer.

Perhaps some recipes for making 
, delicacies of the scraps often thrown 
away at butchering time, may be ap
preciated by some.

To make sausage, trim all the lean 
meat from the sides and some may 

! be cut from the shoulders if desired 
I Chop in the food chopper, jsing the 
medium knife, salt and pepper to 
taste, adding sage, if liked.

Fry a small cake to be sure you 
have the seasoning right. Pack in 
jars or crocks, or sew up small muslin 
bags in which tc pack.

Headcheese—Clean the head, first 
removing the ears, eyes and snout. 
Boil until the meat will drop from 
the benes. Run through 
chopper, salt and pepper to 
pack in crocks or granite

Scrapple—Use any lean 
meat. Cook very tender, 
bones and chop. Let the
which the meat boiled, cool, skim off 
grease; put broth on stove, put 
meat and season 
When it begins 
meal until it is 
mush should be.
hour, stirring all the time. Then pour 
in crocks and press Slice when cold, 
roll in flour and fry in hot fat.

A word also as to rendering 
lard may not be amiss: After the 
lard has been cut up in chunks, 
all the fat removed from entrails, 
through the food chopper before 
dering You will find it renders more 
quickly, and much less residue is left.

Finally, the "cracklings,” rinds, etc., 
may be saved to make into soap, so 
that nothing may be wasted, which Ji 
the true secret of economy.—Mr«. 
Mary B Frutchey.

I bon*» pet t are th« main distributor« of 
fl««», a hud infestation can nnually tie 
gtopi-od by not allowing th« peat* inside 
the house. A» the young flea« breed 
readily tin tier earpets, ruga, and mate 
the most desirable floor covering* are 
rtlg- which can lie re move. I frequently 
and aired, while the du»t and dirt 
collected In the crack* are awept out. 
Hcrubhing the floors with a strong 
eolation of lye or with a five per cent 
eolation of creolin will also aid in 
ridding the honse o flea*. ‘‘The moat 
Mtislactory remedy we have fotind is 
the creolin wash which may be made 
as follows: U-unmercial creolin, which 
cost* 25 cents a pint, is mixed with 
water at the rate of tour teaef>oorif»le 
of cteolin to a quart of water. Thia 
give* a three per cent .fixture of a 
milky looking solution. A two per cent 
"Oltition may lie made by adding two 
teaspoonfuls to slightly less than a 
quart. “ The three per cent solution is 

j recommended for dog* and the two per 
I cent «olution foreate. In either case it 
mav fie applied by a cloth or a brush, 

| or preferably, by submerging the 
animal up to bi« nose in water for 
abont five minute*. This will kill all 
the ft-a* on the animal without any in
jury to the animal. “The creolin is 
not |Kiieonoui, but should not be nsed 
stronger than here recommended It 
not only destroys fie«*, tint other para
site* that infest tiie akin. It clean»!*« 
a> d rotten* the fur «nd heal* up «mall 
irritation* in the «kin. It i* a good 
deodorizer for putrid fur odor* and ia 
not at all d¡«agreeable to moat persons.”

CHERRYVILLE
g------------------------------------------- B

Thia surely is a fine spell of weather!
Wliile other |>ortion* and parts of the 

country have been <1 ried out, blown 
away, drowned ami wasted to death the 
past *ea«on, Old Oregon has lieen right 
all the time.

Mr. Ingram, of Portland, has taken 
up a R. R. claim south and west of 
here ami has al ready begun the erec
tion of a suitable house. The time of 
the appeal from the ruling of Judge 
Wolverlln has iieen postponed until 
February 1914, but public opinion l* de
manding the complete restoration of 
this vast domain in the heart of the 
state which the Souther Pacific has sb- 
sol tit ley forfeited and the lower courts 
have so ruled In every instance.

Mr. an<l Mr*. Freil have gone up to 
Salmon River bridge where Mrs. Friel 
will run a cooking camp for the men 
engaged in building the bridge and Mr. 
Friel will do team work in hauling the 
material. They exiiect to lie gone a 
month or more. In the meantime the 
hotel and store will lie under the care 
and management of Mrs. Heath John
son.

Mrs. Geo. B. Cooper, daughter Doro
thy and small son Stuart have gone this 
week on a vi*it to the old folk* tn Min
nesota and will lie gone until t 
near the holiday . Mr*. 
|ieople are at Anoka, aliout 
from Minneapolis, and Mr. 
folk« live about 40 mile* south 
nea polls.

Mis* Vera Douglas and Mis* Ruth 
Revenue of Sandy were at the school 
entertainment given at the school bouse 
last Friday nigh . The musical and 
literary feature* rendered by the 
teacher, Mrs. Mack, and the pupils, milk condition. Why? Because there 
were very much appreciated by all ia an over-feeding of carbonaceous food 
those present. . .

GROWING A TREE CROP
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Keeps His Hogs From Disease
I have often noticed that farmers 

begin to report the death of hogs by 
choiera soon as the corn grain is in the

ground was 
carefully as 
young trees 
two years.

Adda to Value of a Farm and Bring« 
Monty Roturn In Tim*.

Eight years ago we planted 600 ea
ts I pa tree« on one acre, says a corre
spondent of Karin and Fireside. We 
now know that the larger profit« could 
have been obtained by planting twice 
that number. These trees were one- 
year-old seedlings. The 
plowed and prepared as 
for a com crop and the 
carefully cultivated for
since which time no time has been 
spent on them, except a few hours each 
March tn cutting off the lower limbs. 
The trees are now eight inches in di
ameter and abont twenty four feet in 
height. There are now on the acre ap
proximately 600 fenceposts, worth on 
the ground at least 15 cent» each, or 
$15 a year for the use of the land. 
This is not h bad rental considering 
the smnil amount of laltor expended. 
But we know now that It would be a 
very wasteful process to cut these 
young trees, because there Is almost 
a second post to each tree above the

J nctograph by Oblo agricultural experi
ment station.

in 
with salt and pepper, 
to boil, stir in corn- 
a little thicker than 
Cook ¿lowly half an

The Youth’s Companion in 1914
Seven collegi- president« and a num

ber of college instructors, including el- 
I’residi-nt Taft, will contribute to The 
Youth's Cotopanion during 1914,

Then there i« Gene Stratton Porter, 
whose stories of Indiana wood* and 
■ wai>i|>* have made her famous, and 
Kate Dougla* Wiggin, who never wrote 
a dull line in her life, and Mrs. Burton 
Harrison, who remember« when con- . 
venation was really an art a» practised I 
in Washington and in the manor house* 
of Virginia. And this is just a lieginning 
of the list.

if you know The Companion, you1 
have a pretty clear idea ol what is in 
store for next year's reader*. If you 
do not know, a*k us to «end you sample 

io>piee—for initance, those contaning 
the o|>eiiing chapters of Arthnr Stan
wood Pier’s tine «erial—"His Father’s I 
Son." Full Announcement for 1914 i 
will lie sent with the sample copies. ’

For the year's subsciption ot $2.0J 
there is included The Companion Prac
tical Home Calendar (or 1914. and all ! 
the i««nes of the pa|ier for the remain- 

: ing wi-ek* of 1913, dating from the time 
the subeciption ia received.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION.
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Maes.

; New Subscript inns Received at this Office
l’bone T«l»>r 5176 LENTS,
Call A. M. or Evening» OREGON ¡

Phones: Main 480, Home A 4556

Dunning & McEntee
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Seventh ami Ankeny Street« 
Portland .... Oregon

L. H. Carter & Son
<:. ■nlrsctor* and Hutlder*

Manufacturer* ot Window Caalnga, Herren 
boor» and Window*. Molding», Column*, Pan* 
ri». Ornamenta, Ktc Custom Plaining and 
Hand Hawing Owner* Lent- Plaining MUI* 

and Wood Working Factory.
LnH, Orrton

LODGE DIRECTORT.

Ml. Bentt Chapter V. D. <). K. R. Htated ineel- 
Irk K!r»t and Third Wednesday evening of 
each month (Degrees Third Wednes 
day) Order W. .M,

Maud K. Connell, Bee.

A Chance to Make Money 
Spare Time

We require the services of 
mini or woman to look after 
■ulHK-ription interest«« of Cosmopolitan, 
Gorxi Housekeeping Hearst’s Magazine, 
Harper s Bazar. MoRoT and MoTeR 
BoaTing. We pay a generous cash 
commission and a monthly salary which 
is regulated by the amount of work 
done. It ran lie carried on in spare 
time or full time just as preferred. It 
offers an unusual opportunity, as many 
of our representatives now 
$5.000 a year. You can do the 
Write today for full particulars,
tlress, Charles C. Hchwer, The Cosmo
politan Agency Bureau, 119 W. 40th St., 
New York City.

th<Hie present. without a balance. Even penned up
A prominent citizen of Portland re- hogs or those that cannot procure a 

cently returning from an extended trip phosphate food by rooting will overcome 
in the south and ea«t says, “Nothing is ‘■his overfeeding of green corn by eat- 
to lie plainer seen from the drift of *nif the stalk and cob, but stalk, cob 
public opinion, that inside of ten years ani‘ husk cannot take the place of clay, 
female suffrage an<l prohibition, as well coa/ a-hes, 
a* public ownership and control of all jea|her. • tc. 
public ultililiea will Im- native-wide in 
this country.’’ He also might add that 
greater social justice to the poor and 
complete destruction of all monopoles 
and trusts are also bound to come.

limestone, meat, old 
A balanced ration must 

be feed for more than one reason. It 
also heipn to get more nutriment from 
the other food. The hog is a self-edu
cated physician if allowed to run in 
.Madnm Nature’s drug store and root 
for its own cures where cures can be 
found. When forbidden to root hogs 
should be fed a balanced ration and not 
overfed. Many years ago when living 
on a Minnesota prairie a neighbors hogs 

4 were sick soon after the herding was 
, (en pom. My herder 

_ ___ 1 for loads of poplar
poles, hauled clay and soft lime rock, 
fed coal and ashes and we did not have 

;hed 
  ________ _ .lave 

F. A. Anderson of Vaocouver, spent ne.ve*’ ha<1 a sick hog since, and I have 
1 . j *1-, u . »» raised them, but I use clay, bark, coal,last Sunday visiting his parent«. Mr. ga)t and lj|ne •
and Mrs. Peter Anderson.

Dr. and Mr«. James Powell left last_________________
week for their home in Ran Francisco. A FEW POINTERS FOR 
They have been visiting the 
sister, Mrs. J. N. Clanahan.

Me««rs Burt Metzger. Alex 
sou and Jas. McKinney have 
the mountain* for a few days

Mis* Floy McNeill of Portland «(•ent 
the week-end with Miss Inez Lusted.

Mrs. Frank Christensen entertained 
with a birthday dinner in honor of Mrs. 
M. B. Currie last Friday.

There will be a football game bet ween 
I Oregon City high school and Gresham 
I high school next Saturday on the new 
. fchool site.

Miss Echo Jones visited Miss Hen- purchased at the village store,
at i besides being very much cheaper.

The tendency now is to sell the 
Melrose is 1 hogs on foot, and purchase the meat 

Arthur lised. as many dread the work of 
• butchering, fearing, possibly, the meat 
may not keep.

There need be no danger on this 
score if a reasonable amount of care 
is taken, and the labor is not diffi
cult, or at least, not more so than 
many tasks undertaken on the farm, 
with a far less reward to be gained.

The best time to butcher is during 
a cold, but not freezing, spell The 

. meat should hang up 24 hours at 
I least, in order that all the animal heat 
I be removed If it freezes within a 
few hours after ►•Ring before the ani
mal heat has all left the carcass, the 

1 meat is apt to taint.
After taking down, the carcass 

should be immediately cut up and 
salted. Rub the salt well in each 
piece, splitting the hams if very large, 
and making sure the salt penetrates 
to the bone

GRESHAM
«------------------------------------------------ *

Mis* Stella Rugg, who has been , 
seriously ill in Portland for the past* augmented by gn 
few weeks, was operated on last Sunday drove eight miles 
at the Good Samaratian hospital.

»•»» w*w* «i»u Miic» buu we uiu nui ...
Ed Rusher is employed at Bragg A a sick hog, while others who laugl 

Duncan's store. at us lost their best breeders. I hi

- — -- r«t«ed them, but I use clay, bark, coal,

An Old Agriculturist.
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rietta Wile* at the latter’s home 
Melrose last Sunday.

Mr*. E. A. Stafford of 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Dowsett.

THE GARDENER’S
REWARD

RICH

rich bank

INSURE NOW
In Oregon’s Most Reliable Association

Oregon Fire Relief, Oregon Merchants Mutual 
Fire, American Life and Accident In

surance of Portland
PROTECTION AND BENEFITS MODERATE RATES

John Brown, Gresham, Ore
(leo. W. Baldwin B. E. Lemon« Wilson Benefiel

F. S. Dunning, Inc.
East Side Funeral Directors

414 liast Alder St., on Bast 6th St.
Lady Assistant A utoj Service

Prompt, Efficient and CourtcouH Treatment 
Moderate Price*.

Fast S2
Portland, Oregon

B-2.425

GOOD STAND OP TIMBER.

one we could use, and in six years 
more three posts per tree can be cut 
without any doubt.

We have this plan outlined for the 
future of the grove. In the next two 
years we will cut about 300 of the 
poorer trees and use them. This will 
leave the 500 best trees to grow to 
larger size By the time they are 
fourteen or fifteen years old they will 
make three poets to the tree, when 
there will be 1.500 posts on the acre. 
Then we will cut 200 trees, making 
600 posts, leaving 300 trees to grow to 
telephone pole size, when they will be 
worth $1.50 ea^h if there is no ad
vance in price. There would then be a 
total of $450 worth from the acre. Be
sides. the thinnings for posts for farm 
purposes come in conveniently.

Eight years ago I made this same 
estimate at a forestry meeting. and 
many thought I was too optimistic, but 
now we have the trees to show for the 
first part of the estimate, and if they 
come up to our expectations as well 
for the next ten years we will be sat
isfied.

We have planted each year since nnd 
now have good trees of different spe
cies growing on five acres of land on a 
farm which otherwise would be with
out any timber supply.

A great scholar asked a 
er, “If you were wrecked 

i inhabited island with your 
| Shakespeare, and one other book to 
bear you company, what would you 
like that one other book to be?” 
Whereupon the banker, who was also 
a devoted gardener, answered prompt
ly, “A good catalogue of seeds.”

In very truth, such a catalogue in 
such a spot would be a sympathetic 
book to have, a volume telling no
thing of men’s lives, from which a 
shipwrecked traveler is sharply sev
ered, but eloquent with suggestions of 
the vegetable life with which his 
island may be teeming. And for the 
unadventurous, unwrecked gardener, 
whose patch of ground holds golden 
possibilities, a catalogue of seeds is 
more seductive than a poem, more 
engrossing than a novel, more re
warding than a compedium of philos
ophy. Every man or woman who 
owns a garden becomes infatuated 
with a sense of possession. However 
limited its area, thit bit of land is. 
as we are often reminded, four thou
sand miles deep As much as we 
can reach of those four thousand miles 
belongs to us—a proud and a pleas
ant reflection when we lightly scratch 
the surface of our property.

The June garden is a thing of hopes 
and fears The July garden is a 
scene of combat and accomplishment. 
The August garden is the ripe reward 
of husbandry. “In August.” said that 
wisest and wittiest of gardeners, Mr. 
Charles Dudley Warner, "Nature has 
come to a serene equilibrium Hav
ing flowered and fruited, she is en
joying herself. She sounds a truce! 
with man. I come out with a 
but this sweetness disarms me. 
garden is as much at peace as 
were an empire.”

In August 
to "resorts.” 
tables, stewed 
sistency, and 
the wise gardener bides at home, for 
the time of fulfilment is at hand, and 
hi» garden—hitherto so coy and capri
cious—now lavishes its wealth upon 
him. The hostile insects have well- 
nigh vanished, the hostile birds are 
plumed for flight, the hostile weeds 
have lost their youthful vigor. And 
neither the gods of Olympus nor the 
gluttons of old Rome fared as fares 
the husbandman who daily gathers 
his own corn and Lima 
tomatoes are red on 
whose eggplants glisten 
and whose small round 
orated with. /we tracery like a 
way map, drop from their stems 
his outstretched hand.

on an un
Bible, your

I

BUTCHERING TIME

When the writer was a little girl, 
back on the prairies of Illinois, it was 

t the custom of each farmer to fatten 
every fall a sufficient number of hogs 
to last his family until the next fall.

These hogs were butchered when 
the weather got cool enough to insure 
their keeping

This was an excellent plan, as the 
meat thus prepared was much better 
flavored and more wholesome than

PEST OF COMMON FLEAS
AND HINTS ON CONTROL

Although tiie common tie« is one of 
the most annoying ports ct house, barn 

1 and store roome it may be kept out by 
carefully observing a few control fea
ture« not ban! to follow, Recording to 
Professor H. F. Wilson, head of the 
Entomological department, Oregon AgJ 
ricultural College. Very few remedies 
so far suggested for tliese pests are 
satisfactory and most of them have 
little or no real value. Hence the im
portance of preventative measures.

The dog and cat flea ia the common 
flea found in tiie house and breeds 
mostly on our household pets. It is a 
amall brown inaoct witli flattened side», 
with a very hard ImhIv covering, and 
with the under side of the head »ml 
anterior part fitted with two rows of 
«pini'S of about nine to each row. The 
spines point backward in such a way 

! as to push the In.-ect forward
every movement. The lega are fitted 
for walking and jumping and the adults 
work 11 eir way among the bairv of the 

I body with great, rapidity. It ia not un
common for them to bite human beings, 

■ and a single individual in iv cause tiie 
I loss of considerable sleep until cap- 
! tured and done away with. The larva 
of these < restores is said to live and de- 

1 velop in old clothing and in dust in 
cracks of floors.

It will also thrive in rubbish and dirt 
in and under otit-h>>uaes. Sim*e our

with

Women Who Get Dizzy
Every women who is troubled “with 

fainting and dizzy »pell*, backache, 
headache, weaknea.*, debility, constipa
tion or kidney troubles should use 

I Electric Bitters. They give relief when 
nothing else will, improve the health.

1 adding strength Hud vigor front the first 
(Iohc Mrs. Laura Gaine* of Avoca. La., 
snye “Four dix*tors bail given’ me up 
•ind my children «nd all my friend» 
were looking for me to die, when my 
*>n insisted tha' I use Electric Bitters. 
I did so, and they have done me a 
world of good.” Just, try them. 50n. 
and fl.fiO at all druggist nr by mail.
H. r. HccKi axfa on.'*i-iiii.AiiKi.rniA or

ST. LOl'IS
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A NAME FOR THE FARM. *

borne Is 
not only

A name for the farm 
an Important asset. It 
lends dignity to the business of 
farming, but it gives the farmer 
himself, the boys and girls and 
all those connected with bis 
household a greater pride and 
attachment for the place.—Kim
ball’s Dairy Farmer.
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Treating a New Rop*.
A new rope, particularly if it be sisal, 

often causes trouble because of Its 
stiffness. If used as a bayfork rope or 
in any place where it runs through a 
set of pulleys it is apt to be trouble
some until It has been used for some 
time. This trouble may be avoided by 
boiling the rope in water. The plan 
usually used is to coil the rope in a 
boiler or large soup kettle and cover 
with water and bring to boiling heat. 
The rojte Is then stretched out and al
lowed to dry. when it will be found to 
be soft and pliable. Manila 
usually soft enough to use 
such treatment.—J. M. Drew, 
ally of Minnesota.

rope t- 
without 
Unlrer-

Small Flock Fattons Best.
That cliickens tutended for market 

should be divided into «mall flocks and 
should be fell heavily on fattening 
feeds while giving them range In a 
email grana Inclosure is the belief of 
Profeasor .lames G. Halpin of the Col
lege of Agriculture of the University 
of Wisconsin.


